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In the sprmg of hit> fmitful life, Prnft~ssor Golcnischefl' discovered m
Papyrus No. 1 1 1 () B of Leninffrad the prophetic sayings al.lributed to
Neferli awl wpposecl to have been delivPred lo King Snefru eoncerning the
First Int.cmwdiate Period whil'h Pnded wit.lr tlw r·ise of tl11~ Xllth Dynasty (1). In this Papyt'IIS the Egyptian saw~ laiiH'lllS the great disaster which
would befall Egypt dur·ing Lhal period and welcomes the salvation of Lhe
country with the rule of King Amcnernl)et I, founder of Lhe Xlfth Dynasty,
saying << lfp, my hem·t. and bewa£1 th£.~ lrmrl wlumm lltau art .~prung . .... .
The earth i.~ Jidlen into misery for the .mice ~( yon food cf the Beduin.~ w!to
pervade the country. For· foes are in tlw East, and the Asiatic.~ .~hall (?) descend
into Egypt.>> lie ends his prediction by saying : << T!tn·p i.~ a lc1:ng wh.o
(') When still less than twenty ypars
old, he was charged with the study of
this papyrus and others. He made a
report on it in A.Z. 1/r (1l'h6),
p. 1 o 7, flee. Trav. 1 5 ( 1 8 !J :3), p. 8 8.
Later he published it with otlwr papyri
in his important book << Les Papyru.~

hieratiques N "' 1 1 1 5, 1 1 1 6, 1 1 1 6 A et
1 1 1 6 B,
de l' Errnitage Imperial a.
St. Petersbourg1>, see pis. XXXIII-XXXV.
Annates du Service, t. LV.

and pp. 6 fl', "hrrl' he {;ivcs an analysis
of the eontrnts of this papyrus. The
latest translation and ('omrnentary is
by LEJo'EB\l\E in Roman.~ et conte.~ egyp.
de l'lJJOqae pharaonique ( t !l !1 \)), pp.
!) 1 fl'; for the references to the papyrus,
sec pp. ():>f. The translation of the
part he quoted is accordin{; to GAHiliNEll,
<< Nem
Literary Works from Ancient
l~{mpli> in J. E. A., 1 ( 1 9 1 4), pp. 1 o o n·
t4
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shall come from the south, whose name 1:.~ Ameny, son c{ a Nubian woman (II,
a child of Chen-Khen...... There Nhall be built the ' wall c{ tlw Prince'
.~o a.~ not to allon• tl1e Asiatics to go down into Egypt. . . . . . . lie will r~joice
wlw shall behold and who shall serve the king.>>
In the last ten years I have eomc across a few monuments which deal
with some distinguished persons who hot·c the title <<the god's fathen>
and who played quite an important role in this rather obscure period of
Egyptian history with which tl;e prophecy of Neferti is concernCfl.
As is well known, our knowledge about that 1wriod is quite limited and
somewhat confused, and any information to he gaine(l about it is very
important. I am publishing· thr,sc monuments on the occasion of the
centenary of my one-lime teadJCr, Professor V. Goh~nischcff, to whom
Egyptology in general owed a great deal and to whom the first Egyptian
students of Egyptology in particular arc indebted for their knowledge
of the ancient language.
Almost nothinu is known ahout the VIJth Dynasty, and Menetho,
who is one of the few sources of information about it, says that the number
of its kings was seventy and that they reigned for seventy days. It is
very diflicult to believe such a statement, and Hayes may be right in
saying of the Vllth Dynasty that <<if it existed at all, probably represents
an emergency regime, set up at Memphis to replace temporarily the
kingship which had disappeared with the collapse of the last ruling family
of the Old Kingdom>> :21. But it may be asked whether these seventy kings
were not the nomarchs who lived at the end of the Vlth Dynasty and
perhaps survived fm· that interval of seventy days attributed to the
Vllth Dynasty. It is known that the kings of the end of the Vlth
Dynasty were quite weak and that the nomarchs were then kinglets in
their centres. It would not be strange, therefore, that Manetho considered

<'l More correctly <<a woman from the
name of the To-sti>> or the first nome
of Upper Egypt as has been shown by
PosENER, BiOr, 8 (t\)5t), tp.
<'l The Scepter of Egypt, Part I
( 1 9 53), 1 3 6, sec also p. 1 3 !1. For

other references, see DmoTO'I-VA!'iDIEn,
L' b{Jyple ", 2 1 [j, 2 28. According to
STOCK, Die ersle Ztvichenzeit Aegyplens
(19'19), pp. 28 ff, the Vllth Dynasty
was composed of the successors of
Pcpi li, who reigned for 2o-3o years.
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them as forminrr tJw Vllth Dynasty. It is somewhat likely that two
generations of these \\Pre taken as living and reig-ning at that period.
By the Xlllh Dynasty Egypt was divided inlo :3R nomes Ill, hut hy
the ell!l of tlH~ 'lllr llwre may have hePn only :~;).
With llH~ llf'\L dynasty, we are on more solid rrround, thanks to
monunwnls left hy its kinrrs and their subjects. From the VIIIth Dynasty
we have the tombs of' a few of its kings at Saqqarah, stdae carved by
private persons disrmc·r·ed in various parls of Egypt and royal decrees
found at Coptos assuring lhn maintenance of e<~rlain local foundations
of kings and qrwPns of llw dynasty and Lltos<~ of nwmhers of a powerful
family rPsiding in Coplos.
Arcording to !\Janetho the kings of this dynasty resided in 'Hemphis
as did Lltos<' of the prmious one. But Sdhe, depending- on tlw faets that,
apart from LIH~ royal dPt·r·ees, nol much hearill{{ the names of kin{~S
of the dynasty lrud IH•<m diseorert~tl away fmrn Coptos, that the names of
two of tht•se kings rontain that of ~lin, tlw main divinity of Coptos, and
that, as a r·Pstdl of local tmdilion, tho names of' the kin[{S of this dynasty
are found in tht~ \bydos list of kings, believed that they were originally
from Upper EgYpt and that tlwy resifted in Coptos l~l. Hayes, on the other·
hand, rcjerted these ar[pmwnls believin{{ that the kings of the dynasty
were uol powerful enough to Jcaye rnonunwnl.s in many pads of Egypt,
that occurrPnc<' of tlw IHillH~ of Min in thP kinrrs' names does not necessarily
mean that. they wer<~ or·iginally fi'Om Coplos, since the god was also
worshipped els<~wht·r·e, and that tlw presence of the names of kings in
the list of tlw Seti I temple does not prove their Upper Erryptian origin,
especially since the pyramids of two of them have been fount! to tlw
south of Dahshm. lie adds also that, as happened in the Ylth Dynasty
which residetl at \l<~mphis, the d<~lT<'CS wen~ detivt~r·ed to Coptos hy an
impor·lant oflieial of tlH~ eolll't, which would not have been the case if the
kings of that dynasty resided at Coplos (:ll.

('l Llc\c-CnE\'lliEH,

Cne Chapelle de Se-

sostris I,.,. 1l J..arnak ( 1 \) ;) 6), pp.
and p. •1:i1.
<'l Gr; 1 ( 1 g 1 :1), 7 t 8.

'l ''-

o II

1"l

Royal Decrees from the Temple of
Jlin at Coptus>> in J. E. A. :l2 (tg'•6),
<<

pp.2tll'.
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Sto<'k advocale1l anotlwr theorv when he pr'OJHlsed Ahydos as the
n~sidence of this dYnastY.
He based his at'!YIJrnt~nt
mainlv on the fH'csence
,J
u
of llwir names in the Ahydos list of kings Ill. Posenet· opposed this theory
and ~~mphasiwd that lists of kinw; do not necessarily rc!leet local traditions,
and that Wl~ must kc!'p to the classi<'al tradition pointing to ~IPrnphis
as tlw <'apital of this dynasty 1~1.
But if Coptos was 11ol tllP rapital of Egypt in lhP Vlffth Dynasty, it
was by far· llw most important plaec in Lppnr Egypt. Two of its normu·(·hs
at kasL wen' appointed Yizier and wer·t~ r·t~lated to the royal family. These
wt~rn ShPmay IIHilTiPd Lo thf' PldPsL king's daughlPI' \eht, and Llwir son
ldy, who, together· with oLhPr' mPmlwrs of thPir family. were so powerful
that royal dcct'l'!~s \H~r~~ PSJH'I'ially addn•ssPd Lo tlwm or· isstwd in their
favour. Tlw kings of llw dynasty dqwnded mostly on the power of
this family to hPPfl !'ontrol of Lpper E1~ypt. \!ready at tlw Pnd of the
Vfth Dynasty funerary foundations wer·e t>stahlislwd iu Coptos: a poliry
whil'h was followed on a lnq~er s!'alt~ durin[{ the VIHth Dynasty (:JI.
On a lour of inspt:!'lion whi('h r rnadt: in Coplos in tlw bPginning of
August I\);)(), r passPd hy tlw small rillagt• of \ag' hJmr EI-Kull';\r, about
onP kilometre to tilt~ south of Llw rillapt ()ift. In tiH' eour·l of tlw hou~e
of a cPrlain Isran, I was s!Hmn a hi![ biO!·k of n•d gmniiP whieh, a~ I was
told, was found sm11n len ~·parf' ago. Ditming in front of it on the sanu:
day 1\ilh a eouplP of IIH'n, I found lo my surprise and satisfaction that
it had a !'omi!'e at tire top and was polished and inserilwd. TherPHpon
with foil!' workmen T dt·m·pd the an'a in so far ns thP walls of the house
WOuld flPT'tni! and found that tho block of l'Pd gr·anile Was a false door
standing on a pPdestal with walls P\Lt:ndiug from both sidt:s of it..
In the Aunales du Sen•ice we shall r;ire a prelirniuary report of this
discovery whieh must sufliee until su!'h time as it is possible t.o dear
the Pntire area. Su!Iiee it to say hPn' that the false door bdon1~s to
the eldest king's daughter·, !\Phl, the wift: of Shemay and mother of ldy.
.J

.J

l'l

Up. cit., pp. 167 f.
Op.cit., pp. 167 f.

l'l

For the decrees issued in faHJur

l'l

of kings an1l <fUCI'IIS of the VIth Dynasty, see HAYEs, Royal Decrees, ft-5

(<leerees a-g), for decrees issued in

fanmr· of Shemay arHI his family or
;uldressed to them, see, pp. 5-6
(decrees

h-r).
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This is assured by the fael that slw bears on the door the titles : <<The
eldest king's daughter and tlw sole favourite of the king>>, given to
her in some of the dccrecs 10, Tt is to he noted that she also bears the
titles : << Tllf' hmwh:tm'_1/ prinl'ess. . . tl1e priestess 1f llatlwr, Min, Mut and
l/oru.~ (:) >>.
Thi:< falr<e door· was found in its orig-inal place on a pedestal with
walls extendin{~ from both si<tes of it, hence it undoubtedly stands in
the tomb of the princess which was thus built in Coptos and not in het·
original place in Mmnphis. 1\'PIJt was related lo the royal family which
resided in Mcmpl1is and most probably built its tombs there. But she
was, at tlw s;nne time, relat<~d to the family of Lfw uomarehs of Coptos,
and thus chose it as her burial place. It is very likely tlmt Shernay,
her husband, and Idy, hrr son, and other mrmbers of their family had
their tombs quite near hers.
Both Shemay and Tdy were given the titles : <<The god's father, the
beloved of the god 12l. These titles arc supposed to have been given,
especially in early periods, to royal or non-royal father·s, fathers-in-law
or eldm· statesmen of the king l:ll. Aceonling to om· present stale of
knowledge Shernay was tlw son-in-law of one of the kings of the Vlllth
Dynasty, most probably Horus 'Ncterbau', king- of Up pet· and Lower
Egypt 'Nderkaul.wr'. But he may have bern at the same time the fatherin-law of mw of thPse kings 1'•1. Could ldy also have had the sanw relation to sonw otlwr king? 'l'his fJIU~stion, as W<'ll as other prohlrms,
may lw solved hy thP el<•m·an<·e of the tomh of Nebt awl otlwr tombs in
Nag' Ktm1 EI-Kuff{\t· (iii. As \\P shall sl10w below, the titiP 'god's fat.hPr'

1'1 Ibid., pp. 5 (dPcrP<'[f), an<l1:lf.
pl. lila (loln'r·) and (Irk. I, ~!jH-,>,9!)·
For the othPr deerPe, see Ibid., I, :lo:lBo a, where priests wen~ assigned
to the ka-chapeb of the princ<'ss and
her husband.
1•1 H.nER, Royal Dem'es, p. 1 7 ( 1 o)
referring to decreeso (LI, 5-f>), i (L,
3), and d (L, o), S('P also P· 1!) (!r).
1'1 BoncrHIIDT, ])er aeg. Titel ' Vall~ I' dt'S

Gvttes',

in

/Ju

Sal'!t.~ .•

Ges. Wiss.,

arHI (; IIIIWit:n, Onoma.~tim.
I , !r !J (-\, 1 :>. 7) .
t''l HnEs, Royal /JeiTI!tl.~, p. 1() (!r).
l'l It is worthy of notice that Weill

(1

9 o 5)

guessed some fifty y<"ars ago the presence
of important rPmains in this villaw~
which he ealled l'1ar: el-Kom, see Ann.
dn St·n•., XI ( 1 !Jl 1 ) , 1 1 5-1 1 6.
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borne by Shemay and ldy seems to have been given in the First Intermediate Perio~ to persons who played quite an important role in the
history of Egypt, especially in establishing new dynasties.
About twenty years ago, ex-king Farouk purchased from England three
objects which he presented later to the Cairo Museum and which were
published by my colleague Moharram Kamal. One of these objects was
an anthropoid coffin dated to the Late Period, perhaps the XXXth Dynasty,
the second was an offering table attributed to the Middle Kingdom,
while the third was a sort of panel ( ?) inscribed with the name of king
Nubkheperre Ante£ of the XVIIth Dynasty.
The second of these objects seems to be of particular importance
to the subject with which we are dealing (I). It is of red granite and
measures 83 X 65 X 28 em. As can be seen in the photograph
(Pl. I, A) and facsimile (fig. 1) which we reproduce here, the front is
showed like the Jfetep-sign. The mat is rather broad and has on it two
l.fapi-figures, sitting at each end with their legs folded under them
and e§lch offering a [tes-vase. The one on the right has before him a
column of inscription reading : << ijapi, he gives all provisions>>, while
in front of the other is the inscription : << I.Iapi, he gives all offerings>>
Above these figures is a horizontal line reading << May the king give
offerings (namely), a thousand of bread and beer, oxen and fowl, alabaster
(vases) and clothes tto) the overseer of the treasurers, Khety, the blessed>>,
Above the mat is the usual t-sign, here marked with the words << The
revered Khety>>. On each side of this sign is a [les-vase marked with
the name of the owner, then a round loaf on which there is inscribed
twice round the edge <<The revered Khety, the blessed>>.
Above these signs, but on a recessed level, there is a second horizontal
line which reads : <<The revered through the great god, lord of Abydos,
the god's father, beloved (of the god), the revered Khety, the blessed>>.
At last come the deep basins connected by a groove which runs through
a projecting spout at a level lower than the part with the basins.

(') Ann. du Serv., XXXVIII (tg38), pp.
pp. 15 ff, fig. 1, and pl. III.

1

ff. For the second object, see
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1.

We have giYen a full descr·iption of this offering table to be able to
discuss its date. Moharram Kamal attributed it to the Middle Kingdom ill,
largely perhaps on the basis of its form and the name of the owner.
('J

Ibid., t5.

[8]

-
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Indeed it has so many points in common with similar objects of that
period, since we usually have in these the t-sign somewhat separated
from the mat and two loaves on the sides of the t-sign instead of the
round vases Ol. But we have to point out that the representations of the
t-sign, the vases and loaves on the sides in high relief may point
rather to the Xlth Dynasty or even earlier. Ah. Kamal, in his publication of the offering tables of the Cairo Museum, says in the introduction :
<< Sous !'Empire Memphite, les plats ou plutot les ustensiles qu'on y
voit graves, ainsi que les objets d'offrandes quand il y en avait, sont
menages en haut-relief, et ils se reprochent pour Ia forme des ustensiles
actuellement en usage chez nous>> (2). Again it may be noted that the form
of some of the signs, such as the !t and 1'b signs would be in place in the
Xlth Dynasty or even earlier. That the owner was called Khely,
which was a name quite popular in the First Intermediate Period (3 ),
and that an invocation is addressed to the ' great god, lord of Abydos' Vd
seem all to point to this same period.
Such peculiarities led us to date our offering table to a period earlier
than the XI th Dynasty, perhaps to the Xth or even the IXth (>).
The owner is described once as : <<The overseer of treasurers>>, and once
as <<the god's father and the beloved (of the go~l)>>. In this early period
the first title had some importance, but it is the title 'god's father'
which interests us here. Was Khety, who bore the title, related to the
royal family? That an offering table in granite of this huge size should
have been made for him in the early period in which he lived, when
not many offering tables were made, seems to point to his importance.
(!) VANDIER, Manuel d'archeologie eg.,
II (tg5lt), 532-533.
('l Tables
d'offrandes (Cat. gen.),
p. 11.
3
( l R~NKE, Personennamen, 2 7 7 : 2 6.

(~J In the Old Kingdom and the
First Intermediate Period, the deceased
is often referred to as ' honoured
through the great god', undoubtedly
signifying Osiris who is sometimes

referred to as ' Lord of Abydos', see
offering table of Nebhopetre, AH. KAMAL,
Tables d' offrandes, No 2 3 o o 7. Here the
god is designated by the words ' great
god, lord of Abydos '.
(>J Peculiarities of offering tables of
the Middle Kingdom, such as those we
spoke of above, began to make their
appearance in the Xlth Dynasty, sec
VANDIER,

op. cit., II, 552.
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But another feature of tlw tahk seems to show even more clearly tlw
importance of this man. It has been seen that on the front part there is
carved on each side a Uap£-figme holding a (tes-vase. \Iohamun Kamal
says of these :<<The rnprPsPntation in relief of llw two Niles on an offeringtable is, so far as I know, quite unilpw>>. He eornpan·s them with the
dyad oii'Pring-brarers of the so--eaiiPd Ifyksos monunwnts, which arc
taken to f'ymholis<~ tlw Niles of Upper· and Lower· Egypt hr·in[{in!{ the
products of both p<trls of the country Ill. Uapi-figures are sometimes
to be found 011 offering tabks, but this is trw~ only whPn they were
carved for kings as in the case of tlw oll'ering tahl<~ ofSPsoslt·is I, No. '>. :3oo t
of the Cairo MusPum and tlrat of Nebhopl'lrr "lentlruhotep, No. ~>.:bid)
of the sam<' '\luseurn. TIH• lattPr' tahle in parli<'ulm· lrns many points in
common with t_lre one WP ar·c speaking of lrPrP. Apart from the faet that
the material is the same all([ that in both we have the objects shown
in high rdief, the namPs of tlw owners are inscribed on tJwm and
fTapi-firrures arc shown on th(~ir fronts l2 l (Pl. I, B). It seems ()Yident
then that Khcty was givPn royal privilqre~ and thus was most probably
relatt~d to the royal famil~. Now sinen tht) lahlt) can lw datnd to tlw IXth
or thn Xth Dynasty and sime 1\lwty bon~ tiH~ tillt) of {{od':-; father· gin•n
to non-royal fathnrs of thn foundPrs of the dynastiPs, it may lw guessed
that ht> was tlw fatlrt>r' of l.ht> foundPr of oru• of tiH's<~ dynasties, espPcial!y
sinw many of llw kings \Y<'l'P gin•n tlw same narrw. Ht> may havP been the
fathPr of thP foundpr· of tht> Xth Dynasty; this hPing rH•arnr tlH~ Xfth Dynasty
whPrt> tiH• style of om oii'Prill[j tahk woul(l appt>ar to lw in phu:n. In this
case Klwty would hn thn fatiH•r· of Mnry-llathor (?), lhn found<)!' of tlw
Xth Dynasty, tiH• king who triP(l to lib(~rat<~ t.lw country from the
foreigrwrs in the DPlta (::1. Perhaps at that tinw llw Xflh Dynasty had
hqrun Lo lay hold on Southem Lppnr Egypt, and as a r·psult tlu~ kinus
of the Xth Dynasty dir·eetPd t.heil' attention to t.lw DPila. Arcording to
Menetho the Xth Dynasty resi(IPd in lfemrkopolis as tlw prnennding orw
had, hut Stork, on I he has is of t!H) fact that a sarcophagus inscribed
with the name of on<~ of its king~ was found in BPrshnh, tr·ied to show
(I)

1'1

Op. cit., P· 15.
An. hAMAL, op. fit., pi,;.

1-:1

and

1 GG-167, rPS[H'elively.
1"1 TT.IYES, The Scepter r!f 1~{{,1fpl, p.

1

/1h
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that these kings were originally fl'(nn Ilermopolis, opposite Bcrsheh,
where he supposed that they were buried (1). Posener, because of a demonstration by Lacau that the cat'touchc of this king was wrongly copied
on the sarcophagus, perhaps f!'Om a papyrus and then corrected, was
a1~ainst the theory of Stock l2l. Apparently "e must keep here also to the
classical tradition until ''"e can find something decisive against it.
Wc shall see below in speaking ahou t the founders of the Xlth and
the Xllth Dynasties, who also bore the title of the goll's father as did
Khety, how it is almost sure that they excercised royal rights, controlling
the country for some time before their sons held the kingship. This may
have been the case with Khety, although it is difficult for the time being
to prove it.
Amon{~ the statues or fragments of statues, about 5o in number,
which were unearthed in the ruins of the Hckaih Temple at Elephantine (:I),
three belong to the kings of the be8inning of the Xlth Dynasty, of whom
we have very few remains and practically no statues at all. This gives
to the discovery a particular importance which is hdded to hy the fact
that the inscriptions figuring on them help us in understanding a part
of the history of the dynasty. \Ve shall give he['{'. a description of each of
these statues.
STATUE OF AN UNKNOWN KING. Quartzite, head of the statue and front
of the pedestal missing, the surviving part is ;);3 em. high (Pl. II, A).
It represents a king silting in a jubilee attitude. He is dt·essed in a
tightly drawn robe showing no folds and reaching to just above the knees.
Thus the garment sheathes the upper part of the body, and only the
. hands holding the crook and the flail arc revealed. The throne is euhic
in form, hut it has a short back and a dorsal pillar. The torso, legs and
figmes arc rendered in very beautiful detail. There is no inscr·iption
on the surYiving part of the statue, but <Iuitc probably there was a line
of inscription on the missing front of the pedestal.
('J
<•l

Op.cit.,p.52.
Op. cit., p. 1 7 o.

<'J For the account of the discovery
of the temple, sec Chronique d"Egypte,
4 2, 2 o o 11'; for its statues of kings

of the Middle Kingdom, sec Revue
d' Egyptologie, 7, 1 8 8 IT; and for the
career of the (lcificd sa in L, sec Archaeology, 8, 8 IT.
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STATUE OF WAHOl'\1\11 A'lTEF. Quartzite, upper part missing, the surviving
part is :37 em. high (PI. TJ, B). It shows a kinl~ sitting on a throne
of cubic form without hack. The king is dressed in a pleate<l kill. The
right hand is destroyed and the left one rests on the lap. Here 'again
the muscles of tlH~ l<·gs, the fingers and Llw toes arc shown in beautiful
detail.
On the lop of Lhe rwdPstal are two cartouehcs. The one beside the
right fool n~ads : <<His son the Horus 'Wahonkh', king of Upper and
Lower Ern·pt, son of He 'Antd'>>. The second carlouehc, in front of
the fcnt, conlinw~s Llw inscription in the first cartouehe : << BeloYed of
Satis, mistress of Elephantine, given life like Re, forever>> (fig. ~
and PI. Ill, A).

Fig.

2.

Snn E oF THE Cons' FATHER MENTIIUIIOTEPO. Quartzite,
missing, the lower pal'l is 35 em. high (PI. II, C).

the upper part

{12]
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The owner is shown sitting and dressed in exactly the same manner of
the previous statue. The left hand rests on the knee, while the right
one clenches an object which looks like a handkerchief or a seal. The
hands, legs and toes are quite nicely carved.
Only one cartouche is engraved on the top of the pedestal, this time
beside the right foot. It reads as follows : <<The gods' father Menthuhotepo, beloved of Satis, mistress of Elephantine>> (fig. 3 and Pl. Ill, B).

Fig. 3.

It is to be noted that the signs are very lightly incised, somewhat
smaller in size than those of the previous statue, though in many places
they resemble them closely in style.
There is no inscription on the first of these statues here described and
it is difficult to say whom it represented. But the second statue represents
king Wahonkh Ante£ or Ante£11 of the Xlth Dynasty. He is here called
' beloved of Satis, mistress of Elephantine', which is quite normal
for a statue found on the Island where Sa tis was the main divinity.
Wahonkh left on a boulder near the Hakaib Temple a graffito showing

-
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Horus-name faein1r his throne name whieh is preceded by the usual
words ' Kin!r of l ppPr and Low<~r E{rypt' an<l followed by« given life>> (tl.
But tho Horus-name and the throne wmw <Jr<~ introdueed on his statu<~
by <<his son>>. We hav<~ to ask omselvt~s to whom the 'his' refers. Tlw
three slattws at·t~ made of the same material: thPy show quite lwautiful
details and an~ all on almost th<~ same scaln: th<~V are shown on throrws
'
about ~q Cl!l. high, while the rwdPslal in <~arh is 7 f'lll. high. The fad that
thesn tlm~e statw~s were found dose together in lht~ llt·kaih Tt~rnpk
in addition to lhPse points whieh they have in common show:; beyond
any reasonab!P doubt that tlwy \\t~l't' <·arvPd at tlw same tinw and by tlw
same sndplor.
Tlw inscription on the third statue descrilwd the ow1wr as :
<<The gods' father Menthuhotepo, beloved of Satis, mistress of Elephantine>>. As has h<~<~n pointed abm'P, the title ' !rod's fathPr' was !rivnn
to non-royal fathers of king:> but hnr·p \fpnthuhotepo \\as givm the Litle
'fatlwr of th<~ gods' not md with hdm·P. lit~ must haV<~ het~n, l.h<~r·e
forP, tlw fathPt' of mot·t~ than ont~ god or kin!r· It is known that till~
kin!rs '' ho rt~igrwd at l.ht~ hPginning of till~ \lth Dynasty wPre : Horus
'Selwl'laui', king of lp]>~''' and Lowet· Eg:q>t ''\ntpf' ( Antcf I): Horus
' Walwnkh ', kiJqr of Lpper and Lower Egypt 'Anlt•f' (Antcf II): Horus
'Nakhtrwbtt~pnofet·', king of lJpp<~t· and Low1~1· Egypt ·.\nlpf' (Antcfiii).
Tlw rt~lalionship betwePn tlw fil'sl two kings il' not knrmn, hut th()
third was tht~ son of the Sl't'ond orw. From tlw El<~phanlirw statues, we
may dr~duee thai Wahonkh, tlw s<~eond king, was lhe sm1 of Menthuhotq)(), who was Llw fathPr of mol'<~ lhan one kin!r· Jlis other son was
undoubtPdly kinrr Sd1ertani Ante!' whose nanw was I'!)Vealed to us by a
block found at Tlid 1~1. Was this kin!r repl'nscntcd by tlw thil'd stattw
of whic.h tlw survivinrr pal'l. dot's not bear any insniption? This slatuP
represents a king in juhiiP<~ d!'Pss, a fad which shows that hP l'eigned long
MonGD ... , Cat. des mon.
et inscr., I ( 1 8 ult), p. 1 1 ii ( 1 ) ;
PETIIIE, A Season in h{J1Jpl ( 188R ),
pl. XII (;{ 1 o).
l'l It was Vandier who deteeted the
name of the founder of this dynasty,
l'l

See

DE

hut it was not possible to show the
. relationship
succ!'ssors.

behrern

him

and

his

<< l!n nouvel Antef de Ia

XI" dynastic)> in B. I. F. A. 0., XXXVI
(1u:16), 101 H.
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enough to celebrate such a feast, but Sehertaui undoubtedly reigned for
only a short time. As a matter of fact, king Wahonkh Ante£ was the
only king at the biginning of the Xlth Dynasty who reigned for any
considerable time, and who is likely to have celebrated this feast. It is
quite probable then that this statue also represents him. Did the king
on the occasion of his jubilee order a statue to be carved for his father
and two others for himself, one showing him with the usual dress and
the other in the jubilee dress? This is quite probable, although sometimes
a king who reigned for only a short time did celebrate his jubilee feast
when 3o years had passed since the celebration of his predecessor's
feast (ll. It is improbable that the first king of the Xlth Dynasty would
have celebrated such a feast, reckoning 3 o years from its occurrence
during the reign of some previous king, especially since the dynasty
was preceded by an unsettled period. It is, therefore, improbable
that the statue in the jubilee dress represents Sehertaui, but. rather
Wahonkh, his brother. There has been in the Berlin Museum a statue
attributed to the First Intermediate Period. It is a ~tatue of a king,
although his name as well as the provenance of the statue are unknown.
It is smaller in dimension than the statues we have described here,
but it is also of quartzite and shows a sovereign in the same attitude and
dress as the second and third statues. But more important in the fact
that the workmanship is strikingly similar and it is very probable that
it dates to the same period. It is even tempting to believe that it represents
one of the kings of the beginning of the Xlth Dynasty and that it was
carved in Elephantine as were the other statues (2). From the First

This happened in the reign of
Nebtauire Menthuhotep, towards the
end of the Xlth Dynasty. Though this
king reigned for two years, he celebrated in his second year his jubilee,
which was 3o years after Nebhopetre
in the 38th year of his reign celebrated his jubilee. See WINLOCK, Neb('l

~/epet-Re'-Mentu-{lotpe

of the Eleventh DynastyJ. E. A.} 26 (tg4o), p. 48; ln.,

The Rise and Fall of the Middle Kingdom
in Thebes} p. 55.
(•J EvERS in Staat aus dem Stein,
publishes a front view of this statue
in Vol. I, pl. I and a side view in vol. II,
Fig. 3 3, while he studies it and
compares it with other statues in
Vol. II, 628-631. He dates it to a
period between the end of the Vlth
and the beginning of the Xlth Dynasty,
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Intermediate Perio<l no statues are known of any king <~xc<~pt NdJhopetre
and Seonkharc Mentlmhotcp (r) and the kin!rs before thPm of the
Xlth Dynasty spoken of here. Kinw; of the YIJth-:Xth Dynasties were not
powerful enough to make statues especially of that high standanl of art (21.
But whether the Ber·liu statue was <·ar·red at the hcginniUff of the
Xlth Dynasty or not, it is sun~, judging by tlw three statues of Wahonkh
and his father, that the art at the lwginning of tlw Xllh Dynasty ha<l
attained a high standard. WPr<~ tlu~ artists who modell<~d these statucH
from Thebes or from Aswan'? The IaUer town seems to have h<~<m more
likely to produce the artists since granite and dioritn arc found only
ncar it and Owre they wpre quarried and carved. Again it may be sai<l
that before the Xlth Dynasty, Thehm; was an ordinary nome with no
great past, unlike Aswan where the nomarchs had gr<~at power especially
during the Xllh Dynasty an<l 1wrhaps later·.
Apart from their· artistic value, the tlm~e statues we have descr·ihcd
here have great historical importance. A('(~onlin~~ to the inscriptions on
them, Sehcl'laui Ante!' arul his successor· Wahonkh •\ntef must have been
brothers, being the sons of the go<h' fatlwr Menthuhotepo. But the
name of this man is inserilwd within a cartoudw, a pr·ivilege resened
for kings an<l quePns and sometimes their sons !::l. He must, tlwr·cfore,
have been granted som1~ royal rights. \gain it is to b<~ noted that he is
described as ' helove<l of Salis, mistress of Elephantine'. On statues

p. 6:1 ~J. But nolhint:; mudt was known
about the latter period before the
discovery of the three statues which
we are puhlishin!: here and which
markcdlv resembles the Brrlin statue
in workmanship. Dr. Morcntz was kine!
enough to look up for me the lattrr
statue on which he sa,y the \\ords :
<< kinr: of Cpper an<l Lower Egypt. .. >>.
Unluckily nothing can he seen in the
follo"inr: cartouche.
Ill Cf. ibid., Pis. 12 and 1 ;{, and
the statue of Cairo Museum 1\o. ll,l0o6.

l'l The Berlin statue was the only
statue attributed to a king who rcignccl
from the Pnd of the Vlth Dynasty
to the her;innin!: of the Xlth Dynasty,
thouuh rdererH'<'S. to othPr statues are
found in the Egyptian texts, cf. Urk. ] ,

:lo'• : 16-18.
l'l Of kings' sons a few had their
names enclosed in cartouches, such as
Amemnose, son of Arncnophis 1 (G.\vrnnm, Lil'l'e d1!.~ rois.• 11, •111, and
note 1 ), hut thPse may have assumed
some royal rights for a short time.

[16]
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of commoners unearthed in the Hekaib Temple, the owner is usually
styled as ' honoured by Hekaib or beloved of Hekaib' ltl, the saint to
whom the temple was consecrated. On their statues, the sovereigns,
on the other hand, are described usually as 'beloved of Khnum, lord
of the Cataract region' or 'beloved of Satis, mistress of Elephantine' l 2l,
as in the case with the statue of Menthuhotepo. Thus again he was treated
less as a commoner than a ruler. This leads us to believe that he assumed
royal rights for some time and this seems to conform with some of the
lists mentioning kings of the Xlth Dynasty.
In the list of kings which originally stood in the Festival Hall of
Tuthmosis III in Karnak and which is now in the Louvre, the king is
shown four times, each time before two registers of cartouches of his
predecessors. No order is followed in the arrangement of these cartouches.
The kings of the Xllth for example are to he found in both registers
with names of other kings interspersed. But the kings of the beginning
of the Xlth Dynasty which are in the second register to the (spectator's)
left seem to have been correctly arranged in the following order :
No. 12. The prince and governor, Ante£, the deceased.
No. 13. Horus' Tp(y)' ', 'Mentuhotepo', the deceased.
No. 1-1. Horus' (Se)he(rtaui)', 'An(tef)', the deceased.
No. 15. Horus '(Wahonkh)', 'Ante£' the deceased.
No. 16. Horus '(Nakhtnehtepnofer)', 'Ante£', the deseaced l3l (fig. 4).
Vandier accepts this order, but regards No 13 as standing for king
Horus ' Seonkhibtaui' Menthuhotep and thus places him after No. 16 l4l,
But this latter king could not be called ' tep(y)'' the 'ancestor'; which
title could well designate our gods' father Menthuhotepo. Again Seonkhihtaui Menthuhotep seems to have been considered as an usurper
and was not incl~ded in the known kings' lists.
If we now, turn to the Turin Royal Papyrus, we can arrange the
beginning of the Xlth Dynasty in the following order :
No. 1 2. (Menthuhotepo).
(t)

r•l
3
( )

Archaeology, 8, 10.
Revue d' Egyptologie, 7, 1 8 9.
PRISSE o'AvENNES, Monuments egyp-

liens (1847), Pl. I; Urk. IV, 6o8-61o.
(I) VANDIER,
B. I. F. A. 0., XXXVI,
t o6 IT.
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No. t3. Se(hertaui.)
No. tli. (Wahonkh) rPigned for IJ9 years.
No. t5. (Nakhtnebtcpnofcr) n~igned for 8 years (ll.
They are followed by Nehhopclre McnthuhotPp and his successor
Seonkhkare Menthuhotep of the end of the (lynasty. TheRe two lall1)r
kings are the most important kings of the dynasty, and in the lists of
Saqqarah l~l und Abydos (:J) they are the only ones nami~d for the dynasty.

Fig. !1.

But the kings at the beginning of the dynasty whom we have enumerated
here under Nos. 1 ~l-15 arl) not accepted hy seholar·s as proposed lwre.
'Vhile Farina restores them thus: No. 1 ~ (Nekhtnchlepnofm·); No. t :3,
Sc(onkhihlaui); No. t4 (Nebtauin~) No. t5 (1~ehhopelr·e)lhl, Winloek
IIIFAmN"\'

Il papyl'u' dei Re, Pl. V,

p. 35.
l'l

For rcferrnc<>s to this lisl, src Pon-

Annales du SerlJice , t. LV.

TEn-Moss,Bihliography, III ( tg 3t), 19 2.
1'1 Ibid., VI (t!J0!J), ~5, ·>.~>.g-.,3o.
1''1

Op. cit., p. ;l5.
'5
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thinks that the three Antefs come first to be followed by Seonkhibtaui Ol.
But the order which we are proposing fits well with the number of years
which the last two kings ruled. Stock gives them in the same order as
we have given them here with the sole difference that No. t 2 may be
'the prince and governor, Antef' or 'the ancestor Menthuhotep' l2 l.
We believe that it was the latter king who was mentioned there ; it was
he who was known to us through the Karnak list of kings and his statue
at Elephantine as ' Menthuhotepo'. In the list of Karnak his name comes
after that of the prince and governor, Ante£. But this latter could be
omitted in a list like the Turin Royal Papyrus, while Menthuhotepo,
who was the father of the first two kings of the dynasty and whose name,
unlike that of Antef, was inscribed inside a cartouche in the Karnak
list, could not be overlooked.
In the facsimile of the Turin Papyrus made by Sir Alan Gardiner,
the relevant portion of which we are reproducing here (fig. 5), Sir
Alan sees in the cartouche at the beginning of this dynasty traces of the
sign !J.', w;ft, but these may be rather of the mn-sign of the name Menthuhotepo or traces of tp of the epithet tp (y )' (J). Thus it is quite possible
that the name of the gods' father Menthuhotepo was included in this
papyrus, and it is certain that it preceded at least two Antefs in the ·
Karnak list. This would assure the fact which we pointed out previously
that he was granted royal rights. He undoubtedly controlled Thebes
and some other nomes in the neighbourhood before his son assumed
the royal duties and inaugurated the prosperous days of the Xlth Dynasty.
That Wahonkh Ante£ left three statues in the Hakaib Temple is a fact
which shows that he was a powerful king and that he, like other kings
of the dynasty, directed great care to the region of Aswan.

c•> !.E. A., 26 (t94o), 119.
Op. cit., chronological summary
opposite p. 81. For an account of
(!J

all these ideas, see DnioToN-VANDIER,

L'Egypte 3, 278.
3

> Sir Alan spent some time studying
this papyrus and the result was the
C

making of an accurate facsimile of
which a few copies were sent to certain
libraries. For this part of the papyrus,
see his article << The First King
Mentl}otpe of the Eleventh Dynasty)> in
MDIK, 1 4, 4 3. For reference to our
statue, seep. 5t.
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In our study on << Tlw Buildings of Amenophis I in Karnak» which
we shall publish shortly. we sh:tll show that in one of these buildings
we had list of the kings, whos<) ofl'erinw;
were diverted lo tlw divine oll'erirqrs
of Arnenre, anothPt' list fH'rhaps of the
same kings, a Lhir<l of festivals, and a
fourth with names of towns which afT<)I'(l
offerings for the fpstivals. It will he s<~en
that under these lists, is an inscription
of two horizontal lines, the nppet'
part has tho surviving lo:\t : ..... .
(de )ceas<)d, king of {; pp<•t· and Lower
Egypt 'Nebhopetn~', I he dec<•ase<l, king

of Upper and Lo\\Pr Egypt, ' Seonkhkare ', the de('(~ased, the gods'
father, SPsoslris, the de<'cased (Pl. IV) II) "\Vinloek (21, followe<l hy Hayes (:1),
('J

This

buildin[~,
(t!J:~8),

j,; seen on a bl<)l'k of this
src Ann. dn Sen•., XXXVILI

6ot,

('J The R i,lc and Fall rif the Middle
Kingdom, pp. 53-5/t; Jnes, :~.
(') J'hn," ,Scrpler oJJ Eigypt, p.

t5.
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believed that Sesostris was the son and heir of Seonkhkare-Menthuhotep. The former scholar proposed that he disappeared, perhaps being
assassinated, before the death of his father. Stock asks whether he
was related by marriage to one of the last Menthuhoteps and thus had
great influence which helped Ameneml;tet I, who was perhaps his son,
in lauching a new dynasty (1). Thus Stock discredits the prophecy of
Neferti to the effect that the founder of the XIIth Dynasty was not of
royal blood l2l. Posener, on the other hand, finds no reason to doubt the
information of the prophecy. He states that the founder must have been
the son ofthe god's father Sesostris, who had no relation with the previous
royal family (:l). Clere believes that Sesostris may have been the father
of Ameneml)et I and may have been the first to try to seize power for
the new dynasty {ld. In their history of Egypt, Drioton and Vandier speak
of this man as a pretender to the throne of Egypt before the rise of the
Xllth Dynasty l5l.
On the block the name of this man immediately follows the last legitimate
king of the Xlth Dynasty (til. It cannot be determined whether the sovereigns,
whose names are found in this line and are continued in the next one,
are those whose offerings were diverted to Amenre or whether these
kings were the deified ones who were given certain privileges so as
to partake in the offerings of the gods l7l ; in either case there is no doubt
that the presence of the name of the god's father Seso'stris among those
of kings gives him a certain importance. That he may have been tlie son

Op. cit., p. 5li.
I'> Ibid., p. go, n. 1.
I'> Op.cit.,p.qt-q2.
1'> << Histoire des XI• et XII' dynasties
egyptienneS)) in Cahiers d'histoire mondiale (Janvier tg5li), vol. I, 6lig.
I'> Op. cit., p. 2 8 o.
1')

l•l After Seonkhkare, Nebtauire ascended the throne, but this latter king
has been considered as an usurper,
see below p. t8g.
I'> It is unlikely that we have had

m these two lines the names of all
kings whose offerings were diverted to
Amenre 's cult. These were rather in
the lines of the top, but the kings
whose names were in the bottom lines
were rather those who were given
certain privileges. For deified kings,
see Ann. du Serv., XL (tglio) 37 ff,
Seonkhkare is not included, but see
PETRIE, Nebesheh in Tanis, II, pl. XLII,

p. li5.
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of Seonkhkar'e, who die<l hdore l1is father, woul<l not entitle him to be
included among the kings. Posener, who look him to be the father
of Ameneml_1et I, rd<~rred to G\RDINEn, Onomastica, I, 4\). In that
paragraph Ganlirwr shows that this title was uiven to the non-royal fatlwrs,
fathers-in-law or elder statesmen of kinus. This is a stronrr argument
that Sesostris was rather the fatiH•r of Anwnrmlp•t I and not the son of
Seonkhkare. We can ad<l that Sesostris as a nam<~ is not found among
those of the royal family of tl1e Xlth Dynasty, but in the following dynasty;
kings of that narrw alternated witl1 those nam<~<l Amenemhet. Again the
occurrence. of this Sesostris among the kings shows that he was highly
honoured even in the lime Anwnophis I. This fact woul<l be uwh~r
standable if he was the fatlwr of tlw founde1· of the Hlorious XIIth Dynasty.
It is to he noted that this dynasty was looked upon by later Pharaohs
with gr-eat n~spect. There is scarcely a list whidt does not include all
of its kinrrs. In the Hoyal Papyrus of Turin the kings of the various
dynasties follow each otlwr without a word of introduction, but in the
case of the XIIth Dynasty, the situation is different. There we have the
introductory words <<Kings of the capital ltlwt-taui>> and at the end of
the list <<The total of the kingship of the capital lthet-taui .... >> The
followin[~ dynasty is introduced as <<Kingship after (the smcessors of)
king of llpp<~r and Lower Egypt 'Sel;etepibre', il, p, h (rl. ThiH shows
that the later kinrrs of Egypt looked upon that dynasty as one of the
most llourishing in Egyptian histor-y.
It would not he str·ang<), ther·efore, that Sesostt'is, the father of the
founder' of th<) dynasty, should have his name inscribed among kings.
But who was this Sesostris and from whence did he come? According to
Neferti's prophecy, a part o[ whieh we quot<)<l at the beginning of this
study, Ameneml)et I, designated there as Arneny, was <<the son of a
woman from the fir·st nome of Upper Egypt and a child of Chen-Khen>>.
The latter town is not Pasy to locale, although it must have been in the
South, meaning as it does ' interior of Hieraconpolis' or ' interior of
Thebes' l2 l. But the location of To-sti is certain. It was the first nome of
F.~nii'iA, op. cit., p. ;~8, ;~9,
<•1 GAuTmEn, Diet. geog ., IV,

(IJ

!12.
1 !l7-

198 and PosEI'iElt, op. cit., p. 171
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Upper Egypt or its capital Elephantine Island. It was from this Island
then, according to the Neferti prophecy, that Sesostris must have come.
As a matter of fact it appears that kings of the Xllth Dynasty, the descendants of Sesostris, concerned themselves a great deal with the district
of Aswan and its governors. On the entrance to his tomb at Qubbet
El-1-Iawa, Siren put I says : (( I made my tomb by favour of king Kheperkare
...... I was not allowed to lack what is required, the treasure-house
was (the place) whence things were asked for me>> Ol, and on one of his
stelae in the Hakaib Temple on Elephantine, he states : <(His Majesty gave
me hundreds of people from Lower Egypt>>l2l. In this Temple, kipgs of this
dynasty left some statues l3l and they helped in building parts of it.
It may be added also that among the objects found in the temple there
was a statue of ((the chief of the district, Onkhu, son of the king' s
sister, Merestekh>> (Pl. HI, C) l4l. This statue was found inside the
shrine of Sirenput I, and Onkhu must have lived in Elephantine.
Thus one of the people of this Island was related to one of the members
of the royal family.
It is quite probable, therefore, that Sesostris and Amenemi)et I
came from the capital of the first nome of Upper Egypt and that the
information about the founder of the Xllth Dynasty in the Neferti prophecy
is true. Stock thinks that Amenemi)et I came rather from a place like
Thebes or Hermopolis, where Amun had an old cult (f>l. But Ameneml~et
as a name was known before the beginning of the Xllth Dynasty, even in
the region of Thebes (Gl. We have to add that in Aswan some of the
<'> GARDINER, in A. Z., !15, 185 and
Pl. VII.
2
< > This is one of the four stelae left
by this nomarch in the Hekaib Temple
at Elephantine, which we hope to
publish shortly.
<'> Apart from a statue of Sesostris III
(Revue d' Egyptologie, 7, 18 9 : 1), there
is a second statue, of which the name
of the owner is destroyed. Sesostris I
left a triad and Ptahnofru left a statue,

see WEIGALL,Ann. d:u SlffV., VIII ( 1908),

lq-48.
<~>

No princess with this name is
known, but to judge from the location
of the statue and its style, Onkhu may
have lived in the first half of the
XIIth Dynasty.
<~>

op. cit., p. 89.

<•> WINLOCK, The Rise and Fall ... ,

PP· 87-88.
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kings of the XIth Dynasty were shown in the form of Amun and his
ithyphallic form Arnen-Kamutef (ll. Sesostris, as a name, means ' the
man of Usert' l~l, but what lJs<)rl was is not known for enl'lain. Could it
be an epithet of Lh8 f><Hldess SaLis, misl.t·pss of ElephanlirH•, whose
name means << the huntress>> and who is shown as an are her in late
times? (:ll.
At any rate it seems that Elephanlinn was favoured hy and n•lal<)d
somehow to the XJilh Dynasty, whilo Her·rnopoli:-; did noL havn such
a connection, and we han), ther·efore, Lo heli<~n~ the information in
the Neferti prophecy about the origin of this dynasty. It remains now
to determine the role played by SesosLris. Aftm· the n)ign of Seonkhkare
Menthuhotep and before Anwnernl)i'L I ascended the throne, there
intervened seven years of anarelry. J\dJtanir<) ;\[<'nlhuhotep must han)
ruled the eountry al the h<~ginnintr of this period wilh Amenernl.ti'l as
his vizier. Aftm· the seeond p~ar of his reign nothinu is known about him,
and it is not unlikely that he then disappear-ed llu·ou[jh some accidc•nl,
sinee he was eonsidnre<l to h1~ an usurper /rl. As vizier, Ameneml_1i't would
have been the most pow<Tful man at thai tinw awl his fathc~r !'onld
easily eonlrol the eounlry. This is most probably what happenPd in
the remaining intc~rval of the seven years Ldore tlw slart of Lh<' rr,lorious
days of the Xllth Dptasty.
Sesostris as god's father, like McnlhuhotqJO, falhet· of lire first t\lo
kings of the XIth Dynasty ancl 1\lwty who was perhaps the fathet· of the
founder of the XILh Dynasty, ndcd lhe country for a short tinw he fore his
son assumed kin1rship. In a disc:ussion of tlw gocl's fathers of the Fir·st
Interm<)lliate Period and their· ear<)Cr, W!) eannot omit mention of << the
god's father, lire helovc)cl of tho g-od, the son of He~, 'Antd'>> who is
shown before king- Nt)bhopelre in the famous grallito of Shatb El-Hirraleh.
('I These we shall publish in a
stwly about kin:~ Nebhopetrc Menlhuhotcp.
!'I SETIIE, << Der Name Sesostris•> in
A. Z., h 1, l1:l JL Usually it is given
to lion-heaclcd goddc•sses, such as,
Sekhmct, llastet, Pacht and Tefnut,

scr: In., Amun und die -icht Urgottes von
llemwpolis, p. :19.
('> Hcmmm, << Sothis und Satis•> 111
X Z., r,;,, pp. :>.01 IT, d. :16 (6).
'''I I.E. A., 26, 118 f; JiVES, 2,
281 fL
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Some scholars believe that he was the son of this great nomarch {I),
but others take him to have been his father. The latter theory was proved
to be true by Gardiner, who has shown that the person opposite the
king stood for Horus 'Nakhtnebtepnofer' the son of Re 'Ante£' i2l. With
this Ante£ ends the list of the god's fathers of the First Intermediate
Period who played so important a role in that rather obscure period of
the history of Egypt.
Labib HAnAcHr.

(l) WINLOCK, op. cit., pp. 62-64; and
Pis. 12 and 36. See also CLimE,op.cit.,
p. 6 4 8 and n. 1 8. The former scholar
takes him as having been a son of this
great Pharao!I, while the latter believes

that he was the same as king Nakhtnebtepnofer Menthuhotep who was the
father of Nebhopetre.
''' In MDIK, tl1, 45-l!6.
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